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ST AMIGA C64
CPC SPECTRUM PC
NINTENDO SEGA

ADVANCED COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENT

Read the book... load the game

This machine is due
for launch at Christmas,
It could make your
games-playing dreams
come true...

GO TO SRAIN!
Take a friend and get
your own grandstand seats for the Spanish
Grand Prix...absolutely FREE! See page 25.
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EMAP B8CP
Priory Court

30-3! Farrmgdon L

Tony Dillon

Gordon Houghton

HJ^HH
GAMEPLAY2000
Philips, Sony, Panasonic, Technics -

j

names who have collaborated on the

lured CM standard. It's due to hit the

crtonthe

produced.
i LJ

HYPERGAMES...

100 YEARS AGO..

£j a,! jrj

FLASHES OF INSPIRATION. .30

grammer's imagination.

MEGASOUNDS..

HYPERGAMES
CosTic Osmo, which ACE featured last month.

world's biggest game, it's also one ot the first

using a hypertext system, In this case HyperCard on the Apple

Mac. For the lirst time since Pong, computer programmers and '.'.

games players are about to be faced with a whole new gameplay- _[ .CV i ">*;"!

ing experience. And it's not only in software either - check out "I

the formidable powers of the Philips CDI system on page 26. •£"' h-^^" "J

GO TO SPAIN,
Accolade have produced some of the best racing sims around -



NOW WE ARE TWO!
' Philips/Sony CDI t

> City,

viiiXmw

IN THE PINK!
The games you have to have, updated every month
to include the latest essential buys from around the
world, plus the ACE Crossword, puzzles, lists, read-
ers' advertisements, all starting on page 87.
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SCREEN TEST ...

This month features one ot

Screen Tesl sections ive've

id Conflict Europe, the incredible SI

ARCADE ACE ..

Grand Prat.

UPDATES...
or YOUR machine., .here e

I TRICKS 'N' TACTICS

NEWS...

l:Hdll».l=M

ADVENTURES...

FREE ISSUE! 32

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
now they're giving you a unique chance to see the Spanish Grand Prix in Jerez - race to p2S!



THE STORY'S
Some of the hottest titles of recent montare

of an exciting new range of npit

All four will be availablerinc

with more Chapters planned for »r tl

|Jl.JJ,i;^ u J,!!Jl..C.il,„.|.l.I.,.l, 1J*.|J.l



VSO FAR .
nonttire featured in these first four "Chapters
i of (npilations from Elite.

ableiring this Summer
I for er this year and early next year.

ie Story So Far .
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ACE NEWS
KONIX
TO BLITZ
PC-SHOW.
mW oni> have booked an Attack of Hie Mutant CamelsK e™.m uS sland at% ncrt months PC Show

long awaited Multi System. In the months since our eiclu-
This is the first time the public

will eet a chance to have a eo
on Konli - with its much writ- Wales development plant where
ten about hydraulic chair add- (lie Multi Syblem prototypes are

heing built. Most sign.kan My -i

Details of the Multi System

issue or ACE when Konix were tion to the company. Konn bass,
predicting an August launch for Wyn Halloway, is not saying who

his backers are or now much they

In design terms the Koni» is

the most revolutionary console press curtly that it was "enough".
P»« inking more like a deluie Priced at £199 lor the basic
joystck thar a video games unit (the chair is eitra) il will be

!-!•• tttictnt modes - driving, Konii are expected to announce
motorbike or aircraft Under-

the Multi System at the PC show.
»-.ioi, i-ui.issrve computer - Meanwhile, Accplade are

going sporty' at the PC Show to

promote Hard Sail II. And ACE. of

the Nmeiik: sand
mtn ct ten games available *t en

the Tacrne s launched. Tnese onto tne LS Hu-d irjutmnj.
win include srarglide/ II . Rut. Che

Gsunt'el S»«ing, and an or K™i
game from Argonaut called 8S
era. Jeff Mlnter Is converting he

^^^^^^m
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DISNEY

COMPUTERISE

ANIMATION

W
techniques for the [

don of their Christmas

lore powerful than the one used

model of the objeel to be

I in the computer's memory.

Oliver and Company blend:

itri the computer graphics in i

Jtice. Objects created and am

I5es. a piano, sjng .r,v:s. sub

minutes ol compuler generated

ir;![ilnis Director George Scnbn-

er is delighted with Ins uimiuiU"

enhanced effects in the film '

Ttie computer has enabled us to

generate the rhythm ,jna rjnor

that goes with an urban centre

10 Advanced Come-

j
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HAND HELDS
TRICKLE IN

take ofT - with the lirst batch of

Nintendo Game Bay's appearing in

certain import shops. These have

been imported from America - an

official shipment of Game Boy's

jv.HiEd later this year.

Meanwhile Atari are still

putting the finishing touches to

their Portable Computer Entertain-

Unlike the Nintendo Game Boy the

APCES will have a full colour liquid

crystal display. Eipect lots of pub-

licity for these machines at the PC

AND NOW FOR SOMETHI!
"PLETELY DIFFEREN



ACE LETTERS

IGNORING THE
JONES'S

a familiar topic, Sul seemingly

Dear Sir

ln the Angus

oeT
me Velsh of Basild 11 says thatga nesar too dim nil for lieu

He is not j'e'only „,! to feel like this l:rv|.JI.<- agr swift him etely, a

ssing
,

have spoken

games with

about It. bought my ST three yea age forw rhd but'

°r,Th^ ?7i£
r

m?s
''.. °™

s°lo lyTTeV
th V

o) In rotvf Vi't...

flho

:

'};: S
on an lackt sense 01 valu

IhCTBM
re.it her a

;trpKl"il "I-

^u

^
ible for me include

8 to ca

ay of fifi

unlet

w «. ear
for

'AT Alcr a

idwa-m
:h they hi

Garros -layer; ^unerahy *i ra-g* 'nj-, Me i^ ,„(.(, as mystelf t[h teh (

oa^wftfoxteied tins wttchrnus: law rakein r lonumenlal amount of lime

with the fanatics. Game:- ars .™
fi r.:*': ex. mud ,-j.r:.: n:,- c.| 3l.p, With a rpiudiinc

(i as a save notion. kwls ci rliivuty. hn shfets. :„ lps 3l -„, lnIjn ll3 ',.,.., ,,.

.. .j ..„ oui«<^ Iht'ip'or?.
I

llrlilur : aie.,]mpls nl wiie; is ::

'.:>: --banco' ":: [;..i ,;.--.i I/.,-
i :

.
:

cut w.[f the ail of Bie Ldiior
|
*;

nun? games Before they have fi

become too inyolved in designinj

vey in ACf li-i iiis r,.il„cd. « I

erely needs

ed by some software -,o,is ,.. ,, i,;,:,.,-,. ,.
, a -.:.:j.i

;- a* do not necessar
ly nd.evd uwve-. r'o: g.?rr..?s :n- :uu = it+i. : . . 1 1 . lis n-.i ilc r ?!..,!.; ions

nioying Bard's Tate in effort as the software itseir.ih.s has fcc-:r rte dwifjn m .„:, , .'.-,

though - you cannot games.

always being made
or the trusty old C64. ducing first rate games? I'm think- make my choice of compWer on and Conqueror, Superior Softwa

ing here of things like

Voyager.

'

As an owner of an

Archimedes obviously didn't

that
1 expected would be pro have been no original

dnced. At least this what t tell my ArdiriieUL's games from the Co

n the economics of pro-
sniggering

, Amiga owning,

irineds. After the release of Zarch

pany most closely associated w



I-:.-.: 1:.- <:i > te ;:,v,:i ;,:.,..,:.. ,eady and willing

si mole two dimensional affaris
SEGA GAMES UDER RATED

cobbled together In bedrooms
Dear Ace

llppl!
Ves, its another deity here. Here

on cloud eightlVery pleasent but

them uo stairs seem to be having

even more fun!) I've been thinking.

Populous seems to have got at

ACE ha; :>ji HvisAiig games forthe Entertainment System in the

last lew months. What 1 cannot understand is why none of these

games are ever ACE rated. Ok so tto SEGA nay i'.i rave as flashy

In 'us gr.V'^s ar. ths Amiga and tic ii In.', in up payability depart-

ment Sega games are in a clssis ol th-si- nv.r. Mv -riend owns an

lost with Telecomsott, but little 950 in every magai ne. Naturally 1

bought it . Three hours of solid

olaying went by and then 1

Amiga and 1 have played It'icropruse Soccer with him - but even he

adnits that it .s not a patch on SEGA International Soccer. Thre is

^VhaveT terrible suspicion
also the case of Thunderblade far superior to any of the USG con-

m 68000 assembler or a com
pite language like 'C it dosen't

get oast the accountant. Games

no longer seem to sell by reputa-

ti:r ard cu-alily but rely on very

thought, hey, this Is boring!

that the game is virtually idpniua'

on every level. No variety whatso-

improve anywhere near fast

don! have to wa'. io' as lis lor the laiesl Sega coir.-op games to be

convened to inc Sep a
1

., il is pioduced by the same company. Vou

can therefore get games l.ke Allered Ee;s' Sl.iruui and Galaiy

Force already. So come on ACE how about giving the SEGA the

Oliver Gary,
eipensive promotion and release

Dn every commonly

enough and on the first few

original Acomsoft version of Elite

would hare died at birth. God ot Style
We have big olans fa the Sega Olrver. so don't disparr.

| alias Robin Cannan]

Manchester.

moment becasuse relatively few send them into ST/Ami.aa Fonv.al.

Furthermore, why did the ACE Portable Entertainment System.

users, hut momentum is gather- CARD cjmcoliticn stop? 1 got an high definition TV, CD Interactive

ing^ typed about linking two STs together ACE CARD about St* months ago

aprbmistically). Three years ago a and the competition only lasted consoles such as the PC Engine

PC conversion of anythjing itna coomplete (of course! with its CO
Rom add-on, Macintosh games

.

datairw cahle after buyuing Dow- hoped 1 would win something in £1 a throw coin-op games and the

Software companies are rad erd-jiie My h end brought his ST the ACE CARD contention, but it

elled on Tesco'sa rather that finished before 1 even got a games that you simply 'cannot

Oi/ht.. but even Tcscc'i haw l-ai-f t! -"jnerdrome against

leaders. If am company cornered eact otte ten Ponulous was say do you think we were horn

reeasec which also supoorted J.P.BogglS yesterday. II we were to buy all of

draflrWng Wo then had the idea things you are always goini on

oolen-ial for clra profit. Witt *.» :: rrake a '., data-ink cab:c to PS Level 122 of PoouIdus is

introduction ol the A3O00 ai go bewe:' out houses (we live :aikjd VER'lHJf EP. and is almost any money left to buy food. 1 have

tent doc to each other!). WE !"" ubiecfion to voir '.v-iieis get-

replace their old BBC Micro- * 'I ocusht a 30 metre cable trom

the new model 1 hope a market r

;

"andy and ;t> i ected plugs to It. It 1 am afraid we cannot agree wilfi new computers that they see. 1

manager somewhere will !"J you on Ihe subject of wacky would probably get pretty excited

tondling his spreadsheet ant", start rig row we ;lso played Falcon cotes lo < peripherals. A ouiek

straw poll of the ACE office having privileged glimpses at all

treads he can find to learn ARM shows the boys very much in these things. Couldn't you just

Savour of wacky colours for com- tone it down a hit though. After all

Yours sincerely erals made in outrageous colours.

No way would 1 have a red printer

puters - wftli pink leopard skin we are not all made of money.

Peter TutWe or a purple monitor plugged ;

-'o
.-._...:,_ _..,,. ;rf ._ Qrlg^JY-r „£ Ha-ish Grunter

cm dull grey Vat's and PCs try Gtogns,

3D Poof is being converted for would definitely paint them g"Bj

«r*-,B a.iyW'-g to SI/W1WW fW.:amisfi we'll fry to lone if

Far better fhan the Amij.a and Sf didn't paint his Amiga neon y: tw WHAT as .-.'s •»af<a/-'p r*.

with black stripes. you vou so don't forget Io be af

douses are looking at the A3Q00 ,: news agents on (he 7th of

,.t:,J i
1

,r ,]ri''i :'.-?. onv 'CspL'Lr.iL'.'i' .MwiMI.50iriyourhand

games into ACE.None have ever Dear ACE.

o shortage of designers and been printed. 1 am now going lo in tne id at lew liiue yuu iiave

)NTH....NEXT MC
Issue 25 on sale September 7th. |

• First peeps at the software running on t ;h Konix Multi System, and also some of I

teh gamc s for The Sony/Philips CD-I syste

take s us up to Pong and the Space ;• Part ii

Invaders Boom.we tane me na on iuu years ot arcane gaming -una oui jusi wiiai n

• PC Show preview, stacks of games reviews.and a super competition. 1;
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- THIS IS THE CLIMAX .

retfetfifi

;

V
' 1 9 EXPLOSIVE EVENTS

frf,.,.,y..ft l.l

(THE OTHER 1% IS FOR LOADING)
r> E CT R U~M

£8-99



THEAMAZINGAMIGA

.

. ..

£399.00.,

K2™wK™ AMIGA 500 + 1084S
!"

x
'' '

'
"<*»' STKRFO/

D|..b„~„Slit'5S
A""s,c™p"" COLOUR MONITOR

£449.00;,?

1084S STEREO/COLOUR

I

MPS 1200F

MPS 1500C COLOUR PRINTER

£229.99

£199.99
AMIGA 1010 DISK DRIVE
Amiga 3.5" extern-ill Jiii-t. Capacm ,1.sdK

PLUS FREE DISK £ 1 Aft (id
STORAGhBOXA 1147.77
10BLANK DISKS + ff.M pea and patting

A501RAM oiAann
pack £149.99

durabl



AND MORE BESIDES!
ANKXfO.LI-vnnCK ['KOVimsi;

limi!M>M:VITimi\W\TH>|{AI.[

H THE FAMILY

MICRO HANDLER MULT]

FUNCTION JOYSTICK

A whole new range of

.:m

p

,j l

.'
r imvlts. made iron

durable clear plastic. Dtusiii'ii lo

iur computer perfectly ... not

onlyiafe from dnsl buki kiiill

liirms l::' ;iradenlal damage.

C64 OLD STYLE £6.99

CMC NEW STYLE £7.99

AMIGA 500 £9.99

ATARI 520ST £9.99

ATARI 1D40ST £9.99

jSjj»Mjj

zr™

,

'
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HANDS ON!
Welcome to ACE's new 'previews

section'. We decided that the

games world needed something

just a little harder hitting than the

i of screenshots and

shouts of glee about forthcoming

titles. What we needed, we reck-

oned, was a bit of taste, a touch

of discrim I nation...so we brought

In Old Groper. Gropey knows a

good game when he

and he sees most of them before

anybody else. Here's his report

n this month's bottles...
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PSYGNOSIS
s twinkle in most gamesplayers'

the starting point for a Liverpool company who

ii 'i. jii ircdi.ri:..

lyVe coma a long

first game, relf

i" I IS „r

le UK, rt caused a sensa-

nd Britain. Their neit great

success was Barbarian, released in the sum-
mer of 1986 simultaneously on Amiga and ST.

'Those were the flays, recall; :onpary
founder Ian Hetherington. 'At that time you
could release simultaneously on the ST and the

Amiga, Ihs products mere virtually identical

apart tram the 32 colours we had on the

Amiga screen. Everyone was down-rating the

Amiga, however, because of the situation, and
saying how the machine was suffering from

games being written down' lor ST compatibili-

j. We took a look at the Amiga, liked what we
lay, and decided to give it special attention.'

The result was a se

Beast represents a 100S Amiga progranv

loading routines giving 1040K per disk. Not

only that, but all the files are compressed by

around 37%. The product makes full use of the

1Mbyte Amiga to reduce disk access.

Beast is a typical Psygnosis product in that

the company generate their titles first and tore-

i-'lvi lh:;j\jjj!: tocnni-cal raiher than story-line.

te company. Here agair

who get first say. I

noars Jonathan. 'I never have time.' He's too

:».™ iioiitaining his reputation as a hard line

negotiator with packaging suppliers and distnb-

et his hands on a joystick.

reason why Psygnosis have P-i i

id successful, for so long, is the to I

spenfl very little money on tl> •

i. The company ii,
..<-:!, n-

parking. 1 1 means we can spend more on the

product, and In the long run that's the only

thing that's going to keep us going. As som as
you start spending tons of money on building a

flashy image, you stop spending it on program-

ming,' says Jonathan. Ian, as programming

supremn, is oOvlously m agreement: We have

only one objective: technical excellence. And It

ing continual upgrades to their products, the

'We need 256 colours onscreen, with a resolu-

tion of 640-400,
' says Ian. 'So far the

20 Advanced Computer Enters
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ARCADE AC
EGAS LATEST MEG

I

SUPER MONACI
GRAND
PRIX

start. Srart with Auto while you are learning the

track - toe up to four, then seven speed, to

give yourself a higher performance, but fiddlier

control. Ifs a neat way of giving the machine a

long-lasting appeal for the hardened Bamesplay-

Off yt

22 Advanced Compu's' En.--ra n.~sn



Lovers of cutesia games ura'to - every-
lai Jlked me colour co-ordination in

a '88 is going to go a huntfle on
tWs lightweight verhcaf scroller with a

line In depth but a long line In

play. Controlling a pin* puffy aero-
Ireally) iTs standard enough stun',

stead of kicking the hell out of Hie

hen you die, you feel the urge to

it under the PCB. Curious.,,.

ESCAPE FROM THE
PLANET OF THE ROBOT
MONSTERS
As yet unreleesed in Europe, good

i are filtering through already
th/i one from Atari Games. Sup-

posedly taking the piss out of the Buck
fiodgers/FIash Gordon type of character
[a oh- Bke APB - highly underrated - did
•itb the police force) it should he hitting

us within a month or so. rou'11 know
shout It around S microseconds after we

most licensing deals - .A i»iCapCOtn imleolslarllingor.g. W
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Featuring tennis-ational singles or doubles action on day and

grass courts from around the world. Passing Shoe' is t"e most
accurate simulation of the noble sport to appear since the real

Game, Set and Match to Image Works!

"It's rally volley good!" "I can't fault ft!"

Doris Decker Ivor Lentil

Tel: 01-928 H54.
I IS Sou mSEI OSW.

I



m British operation - ar

ly have already produced s

is month's news pages. Meam

WHAT YOU

HAVE TO DO.,
is REALLY difficult.

in a postcard. Make sine your write legit

Use your skill, knowledge, and power

f concentration to the full as you check

iirtthe pages ol this month's ACE and di

over the names of FIVE GAMES produce

Drawing upon your faultless primary

Pop the postcard In the post to ACE
SPAIN, Priory Court, 30-32 Farringdon

Urn, London, ECIR 3AU.

SPANISH

FLY!
Ahhh...the roar of heavy
metal, screaming down the
tarmac at 200mph, under a
burning sun in far off Spain.
This dream could be yours,
amigo...so if you fancy flying

off to the sun, get your entry
in now!

...in California Challengi

Test Drive II, which puts

racing thrills at your fingertip?

and breakfast included, free transport to

is and the Grand

Pru itself. AND HOD spending money...

Adduced Computer EnlEdairme.nl 25



PLAY THE FILM!

After months of speculation and

ACE can now reveal the

facts about the world's first Com-
pact Disk-Interactive entertain-

ment system. This, we reckon, is

going to be the big one...

,,i:ly .,:,:, I eadyt*

'i I by »iv :

o jit- :t»iwir.jj inleresl - fiOucationa

5 and professional training otgatfsa

play along will

Righit at tl

I Sony/Philips/T

WHEN, WHERE, AND HOW MUCH?

Philips/Sony foresee product" s.

.
lor example, a travel E750 mark i

|ents. BDHbling trie will cost aba
ochu re browser to take an an Amiga o

a printer - but offering bartflwa

infinitely more power. Bui systems
Willi encyclopaedia, dictio-

eans Ihat. r ci^pmoenily



electronics giants in the cartel look as if they

thwarted the growth nf ttie computer industry

a lack of standards in hardware and

the 'Red Book' and most recently through j

Yellow Book' tor the standard in CD-Rom stor-

age devices lor computers. Tile world wide

acceptance ot these publishing standards has

given a great boost to CD Audio and latterly tc

CD Rom and will be a major (actor ri 'T'lX liku

ly success.

Ttie CD-I hardware unit is really two CC
players in one. The tirst handles the audio - anc

will play conventional CD's. Ttie second goes

an important stage turther - handling the Mult

Media Controller containing the video and teil

recoder .Circuits and memories needed to play

CD-I disks, and the powerful M6870 microprc-

The technology that makes CtH a

as as much to do with software as i

ardware. On a conventional CD disk all

requirement for sound is reduced to ma
room lor other information. This irjc'inique

called Adaptive Delta Pulse Code Modulati

IADPCM). What this means is that neit to (

it'reB labels cf ADPCU 5dund are foreseen. T

highest level A 15 equal to high quality ster

sound and occupies only 50% of the disc, t

lowest level (or C level) only 6% in spee

:: ;..r jijr.:ir-|

HERE'S THE SPEC

PHYSICAL FORMAT: PIXEL CODING
Total data capacity; a staggering 850 Picture type:

Megabytes per disk. Natural Delta YUV [tr2:2,

Head speed: 75 seciars/second (appro* 4 bil quantisation

170K/SSC] RGB 15 bits/pixel

Color look up labia Up to 256
AUDIO

SlerecVmono Channels

CO digital audio Slereo 1

Hi-fi mode Slereo £

Plus hardware video aflects Including

Mid-hif-li mode Stereo 4 wipes, dissolves, overlays, scrolling, partial

updating, elc.

Mono 16 CD-RTOS
(CD real lime operating system]

70 minutes playing lima per channel

VIDEO 68000 cede on Bisk, combined with fiole

protection, hierarchical tile structure, stan-
One common format for both NTSC and

Resolution:
B') a pointing device such as a mouse, ioy-

Normal 360"240 384-280
stio . or trackball.

Double 720'240 768-280

High 720-480 768-560

pace needed tor the video images and

lanipulated graphics - enabling one dis

tore all of the information lor 1 hour's ct

ous full screen, full motion animation prog

later la I, with a digital quality sound track.

These different types of media sou

icture and text, can be interleaved. To

uce the images and sounds the data is 5

ited into various decoding paths in a cor

ih-vr an=rli,.» ,Hni L.yri.-.ironises the various

information types to present the program on

The CD-I RealTimc-Opr-i-.)tii,:Sy..'.i.ir, iCD-

RTOS) and the application program stored on

the CLH disc make sure this alt happens

Cinemaware, Electronic Arts. I

world. Developmeni sysiems and 'a

Some of ihe more Interesting CD-I programs mous graphics resources and a
known to be under developmeni are Classic

' luisn. produced In collaboration wrth Mar-

firs! laser comic book
1

, Ultimate Athlete's

Soil title is described as a 'golf enthusiasts way beyond the budgets ot al

dream'. The Rand McNally Alias is a sell-

dlreeted guided lour ol all SO slates ol Amer-

companies, although less cash
Agaln emphasising Ihe wider market

aimed at by CD-I software developers is

So.ual Sphere described as "a sensitive

In addition to the lilies described above
are projects from Parker Brothers (one of

the largest toy manufacturers In the world entertainment. One strong cos

I
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CHART-BUSTERS

i

11

EASY —Ifc—&
BUT NOW HERE THEY ARE . . . THE TOP-SELLING COMPILATIONS THAT NO PLAYER

SHOULD BE WITHOUT. EXF»AI ID YOUR PAYABILITY.

THE IN CROWD M«arsttfl SPECIAL ACTION

114.95 £12.99



\^i RAINBOW WARRIORS L •
J^ Theworldsfirstenvironmetitfrlendlysoftwarel V /

V*

At last, an all action game that presents a solution to the
environmental dilemma faced by the entire human race
Rainbow Warriors is an action game with real depth and
meaning. It simulates seven campaigns ofGreenpeace

it the last few years.members 01 V

TEL 0666 5<MSI6ra<K4t2.



PIXELLATIONS
When we visited Psyg-
nosis, we never

expected all this! The
company gave us a

grand tour of all the
titles they had under
development and
showed us how each
one was put together.

You can see the

screens for yourself.

Every one of

these programs start-

ed life as a program-
ming challenge, and
you get some idea of

the challenges

involved in each pro-

gram by seeing how
the pictures were built

up. Often, it was the

successful completion
of a tricky animation

routine that allowed
the company to move
ahead and develop a
full-scale game.

Take the shark,

for example. This

required hours of

study to get right and
the result is extraordi-

narily effective. It

could well form part of

a sequence in a new
game., in

fact.. .well. ..there are
still some secrets up
therein Liverpool!

INS
/ GAMES



SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL
One area lhat Psygnosis have been eipeiitnemlria wilh recently is the size ol anirra

ngton. 'thai Uiere was probably an

Com[>ule.Enlenainment31
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} Get one extra

issue free -our
last offer was tor 12

) Don't queue for

your copy, receive it

through the post for

the next 1 3 months HOW TO be a

INSTEAD OF 12

FOR JUST £17.95
6 month subscription £9.95 • Z4 month subscription £31 .95
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WHAT THE
BUTLER PLAYED

he history of the oin-op goes back nearly

300 yea

11). »:1 which sprinkled holy water

com was Inserted into its

up round the block, but

e facility, no power-ups,

poor. Everyone sat back

or another twenty centuries.

ustnal Revolution in the IB* centu-

saw the f vending machines, auto-

k> machines. These were

HIM

actually

OOBBtaw
the Old Penny Pa ace In Brighton. It lea-

0|MBf he lype tealurea in this article.

ranging

isss"
pinball a id picture shows from

Pun ere play vith real old pennies

1 highly e

tow , i neWest Pier - ifs well worth a

COLLECTING COIN-OPS

malion me lo PINBALL OWNERS
ASSOCIATION. PO BOX 2, HAS
MERE. SURREY GU27 2EQ.

8 empty-

great For spending money but didn'-

mg the cash boi). Arcade freaks

another couple of hundred years or so until the

ale I'jln rentury when automated ENTERTAIN-

MENT machines became widespread.

The earliest machines were very si'iiulc

strength testers were amongst the first lo

appear, and invited customers to assault the

machine either by taking, ounching or grip-

ping, and their performance was registered by

a meter, this wis rathe' Ike some ol the mod-
em convops. though nowadays the motivation

for kicl.nj and punching tends to be slightly

different

The early machines, however, were very

successful - and straightforward. They fea-

a meter and a kick ci.ru- i.j.ni: .rea. Ths

ularly aggressive punters breaking i.

plete with moving fur-

niture and appearing

gheulles. These

cfedies
a two

i
c machines first appeared

PINBALL MONEY
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can be found in arcades up and down fir.1 coun

try. Our particular favourite is Ihe dancing Beat

situated along Brighton front - stuff in a ten

pence and be treated to a hilarious display...

A progression of the animated music coin-

ops were the laughing machines - stuff your

dosh in the slot and be treated to several min-

utes of horrendonsly raucous laughter from a

jolly sailor, policeman... etc. A rarer machine is

the trying baby, on display in the 010 Penny

Arcade in Brighton (see panel), which features

a tired-looking father attempting to rock his

screaming Baby to sleep - it's a hoot!

PAY UP, PAY UP,

AND PLAY THE GAME
The inlamous fruit machine first made an

appearance just after the turn of the century In

1905- and neuei icuuM back. tjddiv e;:n,ig|..

the threereeled lormat changed l~le until the

machines really came of age. Mind you,

today, some new fruit machines are moti-

on carry classics, and have a very similar

and feel to their ancestors! We'll be look-

EARNING A FORTUNE
Fortune tellers were also delights as, 'Have

amongst the earliest coin- your mind read by

ops. These useless articles the magic ol tels-vi-

simply dispensed a card sion' (chortle), or

Bring i

tune'. Son

funny little slot'. characters, such as
II says something about Gyspy Rose, but all

the human race (we're not basically ottered

ting to shove in your

film viewing machines but. Bawdy films and
strangely, more comple. steamy pictures conlinued

than the machine (hat to play a pari In the amuse-
ment business right up to

successor. Inside was a

long reel ol film which was
wound by the punter to give ographic". lull colour and
a short film - usually of even saucier - especially

'educational
-

themes the German ones.

ln1Bu7, theMuloscope
came onto the market This the naughtier Mutoscopes
was a very simple machine
vWch had a reel of still never on a national scale. It

was up to local authorities

.:'- rotated swiftly, like you

would Hick through a book.

to give Ihe viewer an
:;i movement. happened in Scotland,

when an arcade owner was
asked by Ihe Borough

was assured.

Like Ihe Kinatoscope,

Naturally, when he placed

educational films", But the new placards exclaim-
:: soon ing "Donl Walch This", he

realised that Ihere was far found his profits increased!

and real missiles - much to the danger of th

surrounding public. In one case, a punter beat

ing a loaded gun turned to talk to a colleague,

the trigger caught in his coat and he she'
"

girl who iva5 running the stall in the neck. Boo-

poor fellow off to the nick, where he had to

explain that it was all a ghastly accident.

Fortunately, he wasn't prosecuted.

Machines in whc'i yet fireo me aclua i-niri.

or :oli bca-rig;, at a target was the next, sater,

According to Nic Costa, author of Automat-

ic Pleasures, shooting machines were lo have

an upsurge of popularity before and during

cacn word ™a' la "iina-it Hitler' machine pro-

duced daring WWII featured the flzrog of the

i!ul one 'iimsell c-nc invited lun-loving punters

to take pot shots at his teeth: and -ea-jl-n-g j

peak. iii. nr g trie Cold War period of the lifltes.

ShiMTi'ig in*. 1 nncs weren't the only thing

to become popular during the war. Some
: designed spec f tally .r-

machine h35 the player attempting to shoot

tels *itc enei-y lands, illumlnatetJ with N

and Baseball games

nd that's where we leave off. Next month

Ml from early electromechanical pint

Jvanced Computer Eirei.; t,."35





GET ONE FREE!
ORDER HOTLINE 0458 74011

YES, 1 want id take aduanlagi

I Red Heat from Ocean i
The b»™w ' «•»>* "»« to bjy at

Qmk i

n«me»t

B9H' ± SoerlFun 48K

f ^k v
Cat £9.99

b : :hfj,

Am si! d :.!":

BF23CC

K_i
c™*re

S*
f 14.99

BF?E5T

M& I** £34.99 BF36W1

The game(s) I would like FREE ar

FREE!

FREE!

w Mail Order". ACE»



Finally, all these games req ire CDn irinr

able coding expertise. There are one o
eiceptions In the adventure mar
grams like flie Quj/i ano .'WJ 'is;

by good programmer, this Is s

we lake tor granted - and. again, .reshou lint.

PLAY ER FREEDOM
Trie idea of a game in whch vo

fun in an aimless fashion and

7?\f

y.'l.ltcr-i. 01 vi'jiory ove> vii ir c

.ci.iiO crrangr- mil. II yci. 'link 5

lairi:ri.jr,\ -imp.'u requires you to 5

sell in ,1 -light of fancy ana enroy
J'joo,e fi.|Liy books and films, s

Acre able i:.i convey this u- ; a

could then add In a third elemen

This tvas wbal Rcbyn Mi la. . non-ca put-

HYPERGAMES
It's the sort of thing

we've all dreamed of. A
new style of game that

offers complete satisfac-

tion, long-term interest,

intellectual opportunity,

and the occasional
adrenalin boost. It can
be coded by any cre-

ative individual without
requiring a degree in

computing science or a

knowledge of 68000
machine code. It lends
itself easily to almost
any scenario you care to

think of. It can be played
on consoles as well as
computers.

It's called a hyper-
game, and the first

examples are about to

hit the shops. Can this

possibly be true?

w
offer excitement and addiction in generous

- they have a player objective, wtiether it

high score in Defender or conquering the

planet in Blood Money. The player objec-

we take it for granted. We shouldn't, as

fiiiila fiuoh,- artist n W-ishington USA, want-

ed. Hed tried adventure games ana »n|uyod

the narrative elements of games like Zord and
Gulf);,™,' Lace. i!i.' le z-.-j-_an-e In.-iraled wliei-

bis innocent exploration was cut short by sud-

den death or an apparently insoluble puzzle.

There was also Hie annoyance of a textual

interface, which is OK for narrative but not

much good for animated worlds. Since Robyn
*asi I j programirr;', it didTI seem as if tnere

was much he could do about things, so he

^J ^
gP^jSJB f . ~s~m-

f

*m.

^j3f±.}mM
.n5PPwj



HOW HYPERCARD STACKS UP

at 'slacks' - related Frames (catty ol into

nation stacked together. You can Drc-tree

Ihrough cards, which can contain graphic)

everything you need to tell a story or pro-

I

all up another related

i avenues ol exploration, lang

iwn simple programming gent

THE HYPERGAME

CYAN - HEADING FOR CDI

Osmo using Hyperdcard

video together with large

ilctures, a task that twice the size ot Osmo.
around tour months lor Activision are writing an

:50 backgrounds in the authoring system that

3, as well as numerous should enable us Id perform

and interludes. The in HyperCard but tor

months afler that.' Apple Mac' This Is obvious-

Programmer Rani

Hilar reckons thai a [

ib Osmo would have

sing an authoring sy

le HyperCard: 'We're

products. Because ol

ft have got anywhert

U PC .':

orally called Qameialk.it

iters colour 'hypergraphics'

icilities. HyperCard ilselt is

'What's limiting us.' says

After playing Osmo,

re prog iam to go in

off sound cues (digitised or otherwise) and

c jud juj|- :rigji-r in I dnjli.' i.ib rir:iiv,:m; r;i„

could ixflstri.tl :ii' eiln- l-yrjrjrjjanc .'.il-r'

on-:.: h.:; i- hypi-rjidiiis. It is His iiileiii;l;:'j;c v'iuc

bJe lor trie development ol HyperCard.

HYPERTEXT
Hypertext is a concept normally a

database technology where a pro

Wants to present a large amount ol Im

mation. Information is presented in

which are simply screens (or windov

text. Any word in the tell can be desij

a link-word lor. as in HyperCard, a 'bu

s h Rhhghted. It the user moves his

his songs, each highlighted together with i

highlighted) the date of composition. Clicking

on the various titles might open up n

frames, possible containing the musical sco

of the pieces concerned, or a digitised recc

enough memory), or

!:!:! VUL mi

with further buttons that wc

continue your eiploration. Sooner or lati

might well stumble across a frame wi

word 'musicians' in it, clicking upon whic

Instead ! Win Leniion.

The idea behind hypertext is that

knowledge is linked together. Hypert

ri. :,:|i^ili!-i

RDM <

throughout the whole of history, music,

arts, entertainment, and so on.. .a vasi paJr-;ir:

-' in,:j.i=r.. !!:. .inl irni'ii:. without end.

The implications ot this lor gamesplayers

is all bound up with CDI. Imagine a game with

narrative-, animated action, sub-games, and

e i J '.". ', fiuttjies to explore at the touch

Cyan. Hi- iirrijiranirTinE (nam started :y fehyn

so Computet Entertainment 39



SSL.AWHOL6 N€WWORLDc
OFACTION ANDADV€NTUR€*

Iriftir IffttTi
1 ^ 1 [ r

STORM ACROSS EUROPE""

unleashed on Enn

STIIR COIHMUIND"'

15 Blackbeard and his band oi

p Sinlcr - 94%.

There's aworld full of opportunities with SSI - the dramas of 4
the past, the mysteries of the future, gathered together
to form an unrivalled collection of role playing
fantasies and all action simulations that offer a n
dimension in computer entertainment.

YOU'LL MAKE SOM£ UNUSUAL FRICNDS AS .,

YOUEXPLORC OTH€RTIM€S,OTHeRWOKLDS

SSI |feg-;£feyaf



^SCREEN TEST
^^""-'^V* ^ HM
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sition. Following on horn that is the supply read
out which isn't terribly interesting, but damned
j.jeiul ror :..j:cu.a1ing il a weak unit tan last out

until supplies arrive. A vidiprinter whirs away
every couple of days with reports from the
army and navy sub divisions keeping you up to

date with the war's progress.

All unit orders are given through the main

Europe and operates on an invisible grid sys-

square per turn, depend ing on (be terra n. 'his

licking nn it with the

licking on its destinatk

Once you're in position, you can start

Hacking. The command cursor is used to

Elect the targets you wish to attack provided
ley are in the next adiacent square. Any num-
er ot units m range can be used to gang up
'i hi;.' unit. usually witii de..,i-,u|,r,H

g to the results of the baffles units are either

ft untouched, automatically retreated, or

CONFLICT:EUROPE
Mirrorsoft's not so soft War Sim

EUROPE

;

where oiK'n warfare is the only option. Tt
ril'.'l...l"vll-! VV. M ji-r: i.-i, -.lav |;,:.| i,^n 1

-I--.- Warsaw Pact and NATO slog it out over
ii'r'vdny period ill hcsiiiilies. Thirty days,

HQ ol NATO or the Warsaw part if. d„wr to

,Ci '.: *i- "C war 'y IIP rttv-dlt ..dr-

>SD'f trip jpracbsn a
1
rue Mr ce-nonstra

tons ot hosttity. it's resly voj' troops «no
wi> the mos: weie,- "he eastern bp;k

;c*er aan NAiO lot r real air. :..- if lash

r the iaros;a» ai

ir uns are alTjafly

ie tacng tte oppo

aivng youcpir-n .;v?r the ijrf

C3 by that monrttv OMons in

aggress an. mcverrfm o' ten

Selected « iroritor cojij up a n
PtL'idrg pr tip cptpn nvrm-a :i
WcM:a Th-ee. the dreaded m-.leer

42 *twioM Cc^itjs.' ErBran-en

"**



IB Beginning early

gy/RPG side ot the field. Whal nert? II seems issuing and/or CD-Rom
~ an, around 1983. compa- now I hat various elements Inject even greater levels ot

s i-i- .- PSS started to pro- need lo Be combined lo

a ranges ot high quality duce what could Be loosely With the progress in the

nprehensive wargames. termed as the ultimate

oi a plan map with small the superior intellect, Con- Icllow RPG's and Break ou

Icons 10 represent troop flPct Europe has Ihe presen- ol il's selective 'ghetto' mar-

ments. Computer tatlon, and SSI has the hls-

10 handling ot the opposi-

tion, was admirable though

prone to soma illogical acts.

out with many other Bi

ping up at the right rnome

At the end of a game
.

list is not the tiling to aim tor. Remember what

Einstein said, "regardless ol what world

three is fought with, world war tour w

AfirancerJ Computer Em ijrmf-i; 43



LIFE & DEATH
Diagnosing SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS' medical simulation.
IIEDE'C m ums

i5U£££;
Software Toolworks hav

very own rubber gloves

lo have them it you're a atient too. This hospi-

lal complaints, trom
appendicitis to the rerr

'lull its not all knife w< i. ttiougti. There are
the mysteries or diagnosis to master before

There's also a lengthy installation routine

'M-i.h K iv._"l you time to skim through me

ing on the [Do, there's no need to digest every-

digest™ tract Vou're an mtern at a teaching

tell you what you did

wrong even before they'vi tinned the body!

pital though you can us

tools. But undoubtedly if

transfusion quicker with a

where a nurse tells you w

ot the bed. Now it's

areasafo
B"""'a the "" bdomen. palpitatmg

: . fruiter, iivicrioe drugs, or go for t

av it Ultrasonic Scan - though don't use I

ipensrve techmoues too liberally or you
--" -

ic ticking oft. Having :.tudi<

US'-/ , l-is high

; rot e.isy. Ca<

you persevere through tl

iiue=s, n could be a litesaver for Al-

though! simulations ended with F-16s.

PC VERSION

unri m
AMIGA £TBA Late 'B9.

MAC £?9.99dk August

IBM PC £24.99dk Out Now



FIENDISH FREDDIE
MINDSCAPE go over the Big Top..

MJRIC Grev wi" be rem™ berei1 for his

d/s Big Tod 0' ("hi marks his deout on the

howed before.

FjertdiiJi F'i.'Ji.'v 1 -a =i bci'ri two years in pro-

luction, and marks the Brst release trom

.tins i new company Gray Matter. It's a multi-

do it justice, Hie touches and loving detail lav-

AMIGA VERSION

mmm
RELEASE BOX

AMIGA £ffl99dk OUT NOW

IBM PC E29.i*Mk IMMINENT

ATARI ST £2999 IMMINENT

tomorrow The only way you an do that is by

some death dc-iy r.j; ;iunb

crowds. The type- :' wilt
perform would be enough

Moscow Slate Circus, even without the pres-

ence of Fiendish Freddy, an e

n,;, :i."ii'.,;;c .%:-!. n,: n-J |-i human cannon^

:,]! -1th eflorl s uJ,;i'iJ :iv team ot clowns

and star Turks are converter. nto cash - make

enough and you save the ci us. To pull off

each of the stunts requires timing aid w.r-'r.

the added problem of Fiend is

i,o rndwsv ;hrcL|3h vn.r art aid doirp h :: 'cvci

we the lights go

slip ,-rnJ -1 uv.lv

jnp'uc.j /our fingers trom

e. That's Fted-

dy'sidea of being lurriy. y-r.i

,-,-..,! |:i-|h.

tion. Fiendish Freddy

Rabbit for the amoi

involved to create the kind of effects

doesn't require as many changes, but there are

three disks and you can find yourself wai iv, mi

.1 s.oud nrn.is twrwesn each ever.! It's sill! too

[ie-spil-t: Ihc very high le

I'm; g.jTi:'[ii..iy i. FkhIis.'i Freddie is simply n

diverse or deep enough to justify in? ronshi

swapping of disks. Nevertheless Gray Matt

is a production ran par, .vo'th hespnj ai •

!UJ| 'v a In



GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO SAVE THE WORLD AGAIN?

ftAcTMsioN



sis: 187/88C
ie: Feppari 3.5 litre U12
Hp (? II.OOOi-pm
.'.:--:; 10,500 X*PM
box: 5 speed
s: Goodyeap
ht:1100 lbs/500kg

leader - they will insist on swerving into

oath and generally behaving in an aggres-

sive manner. The easiest way to overtake tends

o Be on a corner or a chicane where the

vhere you can drive straight through.

I was very impressed with the way th

irogrammers handled the difficulty aspec

eally easy to learn and progress through out

he levels although there is no realM
GRAND PRIX CIRCUIT

e RVFai n-,..
;;

{). .:r

ACCOLADE wave the chequered flag

ifC you're under the age of siit en you could

.
tin.' anfiih

iponents of motor racing spend most of their

me ploughing into walls, blow

tripping gears. Ye), t
'j :> tar cry

1 James Hunt and Stirling Moss.

Ion a helmet and lireproots arv

round ten ot the world champion ihp circuits.

d play make

overheat lights. Trie upflaune rouu

eHetts are put to fi'.-.ii u.if js

RELEASE BOX
UIIGi E24.9Sdk OUT NOW

IBM PC E19.Mdk IMMINENT

<X*IM» E14.9BM IMMINENT

one ol the big three

McLaren.

perennial

«igh it is easy enough - a sharp jab

is on the stick will suffice. The cars pi

crawl off the line being ultra careful n

up in the pits through knocking into i

r Cvjr-.u.jlly, hough, the held spreads out

and smoother Grand Prix is an actual car

worthiness with a simple back/lorward speed

control and left/right steering on the joystick.

On the negative side it's rather simolishr *itn

only ten races and a limited pit stop feature -

areas where it tails tc nsich no in th? c.inp-s".-

ities ot EA's Ferrari Formula . but Grand Pri'i is

an easier game to play, and you can get your

kn;kt j In: quicker. Even if you don't have the

racing tug it's worth trying the speed demon

ed Computer Entertainment47







IMFHESSIONS would like ACE to kasp

IMPRESSIONS make

a strong one

with this multi-level

arcade romp

CHARIOTS OF

the king gives him a red card and confines him
In palace dirties. It's not his scene really. Run-

ning In the shops lor the ladies in waiting. Tak-

B.ir. ::. Alii

'oyal dogs for a walk. ITs dr

when her mynkiess

is kidnapped by Hie e



ni c

particularly wel i ..:..-.

F WRATH
fortress - TMrwei lone,

i
Mats?

;uted arcade action, tciiirnnr;

lit in the castle dungeons. Vari-

"ie corridors, *ou

lo quickly position your t

jefore they dodge

it challenge. You have to

RELEASE BOX
*TABIST Lj--i>

Amiga - MMi\Err

No other versions planned

you scroll vertically. It's the power ups th

make It special, the usual wing guns a

added, as are rotating gun? mat orcle yo

One of Ihe weapons is completely deadly -

tfisw-. !
n

: h gian; Mils dsks of lire. A Ie

?-id i;i leji'l nasty; it really ought to have been

You know thai the shoot 'em up part i

i'.'i:!Mji'; li,is to be good when you learn th;

Mrrnsuh wsre ?::. Ili.ii plsur-d it;:i.il f.S'l.i

ered to look or play remotely like a Xenon mu:

be worth checking out - and indeed it is.

Another whirr ot the disk drive - and chi

i-iti- ri'.rriDsr l.li.r .i:|i.:„rv if-, ., -Jsllrirrn is:

and once again rfs pretty

Certain events repeat belore you rear

aron's fortress - but they are tougher than

elore - keeping Ihe skill requirement ti|

with the arcade action. They are there t

don't notice them until you slop and li<

turn them off - always a good sign.

Chanois nas had a lot of thought put

and entertaining arcade challenge. There

ty ot depth so the game should last. Tl

slight gripe is the price. £24.99 is a

spend on arcade entertainment - even it

keep you up until the dawn chorus ad

ATARI ST VERSION

Attiarced Computer E"'!ei;ir
,iie"i 51
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BARBARIAN II

Palace Amiga C24.B5: CW Van

LIVE ON STAGE!

AAfifi
THE FESTERING
MULBERRI ES

e c

more in Rock Star

A very Funny manageri-

al style game in wtiid- an inly

real gripe is that trie game is too

r.a(,\ :.' tie.it. Nevertheless, a inn

ACE RATING 350

III —
SUPER
SCRAMBLE SIM

Eia.SSafc: Speclrum version

tjins large, well .miureil B.r spr-

it is refreshing to see a nice,

uncomplicated game which is

absorbing ana fun to play.

Thumbs up lo gremlin!

ACE RATING S4S

AMSTRAD

TIME SCANNER

El 4.950 k

ACE rating 76

Sadly il 3i:kcd tl'.il certain ^pjrk

to grip you to your keyboard

l-.veiiTu-iii.ir hours a day. Alter all,

r.'irh.ili wi'-iiVt designed to tit onto

ad Computer Entertainment S3



LICENCE
TO KILL
DOMARK send in Agent 007.

THE Z Summer. Despite the sibling

>. Chief rr is Batman, «
moians Jones and Licence to Kill bringing

We second and third places. Will the compu
game line-up (all three games have be
licensed) be any different?

Bond has the advantage of being first I

;
-1 •,:-

/k an
ca-ryi'!

hj
:

Unfortunately the opening screen is the

-ii'v dasH linj.ig'i Saicha/s l-:icro-i-n: :

:.l i.iol

m ir ,;„j. chopper. Pretty soon Sanchez hops

This itigsyt

a Beretta pistol (only 15 sf

you leg it after Sanchez - shooting it

his henchmen amongst the oil ban
crates. Using (he gun is not easy - a I

sight appears slightly in front of the

54 AcVancsd Co~rj'_lei iiyc-ij-irien-

plane, He wi parachulePutat°te''p intan'c

007 follows

''1'T' .:!:: p.;r ...1 i.-.c casing his fall.

lieu*V challenging. When Bond hits the wate

mater as Sanchez' rifle-carrying goons skim up

Bond giving pursuit. Your aim is to hook up with

that is revving its irii,:.n;i i
;-.-,:;,

to escape with the drug baron. If you make the

n till he reaches the 1v.ar.l3rd

the drug dea is taking pot shots at you.

highway. ¥oi drop from the chopper into a

dn.gcarymg luggernaut and drive like a mad

umpmg the jeeps. Sanchez' own
leep ,s armed with a powerful missile launcher

»M1 ST C19.9M, OUT NOW
AMIGA £19.99dk OUTNOW

SPEC 128 E9.99cs-C14.99dk IMMINENT

AMSTRAD £9.99cs- £14.99* IMMINENT

BMNa-EUJOdli OUTNOW

•HPC E24.99dk IMMINENT

L

Sanchez then you Uave won the game.
Licence To Kill offers sn fairly ;nir.

icade challenges. Two of them are disappc

igly easy (levels 1 and 6) and the others
|

ent a mlied bag that that would rarely pres

serious challenge lo a skilled player. Desi

high standard for graphics and sound, tin

ST VERSION

C64 VERSION

if



t ;' T:0 iuiic: oii as ny F-16 ea'.'&s the r.nsy Ms lire

I ni|raissionislcWro(Sba['.jlicnoiiai'*.!.E.dteot.:
r
i[f5!

I namins-insrceptorscliisinifast!
I
quickly select do|fipt

mode am arm a Sidewncei 't& jo:' tin? a: '.ne same : me -

Wanda hijh-{;jrnDu:n-3n«iiv'« -is miss e U;uc

EPplOEWJi tells me he's not so lucky

-ynj^.i-ij :jw
I
turn my F-16 towards my target. Time to

arttdion the ground racar aid arm the asei-guided Mateiicks.

ie sn n=s es in qu eh =. cession, .arnrn aJrT ca.
;,

ockingonto each tank. With flak bursl-ngaruunc ire I foe for

cow and head tor home Aporaach.nji base. I contact itie tower

and request a taikdown for my night landing.

'•:v.w succe=3f. ™iss o- i* Dpeiaiiac Ccnq.es: - f;

u: rate :e;ifi)'iny Bitot,,.

^ 11 D
... '

Jftrprf-lSCoilWWMim l
-:

.

--.-::- !?6)6MSSS

guDEiag VISA onKGSffalfttsMMto.ns.iiestdirtma.



DOMINATOR
SYSTEM 3 fail to dominate

MEC ll,e world really need .jioinir ';o'i-**Wt* zontallly m-rolknj sl-oat 'em up 1

Si
SsSsSSSS"

RELEASE BOX
AJ*rGA £19.99dk OUT TOW
C64/128 £9.99cs £14.99dk OUT NOW

SPEC E9.99cs £14.99* OUTNOW

«MS £9.99cs EH.99A IMMINENT

ATARI ST £15.99* IMMINENT



GARFIELD'S
WINTERS TALE
THE EDGE skate on ice

ST VERSION

WATCH YOUR SCREEN -SEPTEMBER



OMNI-PLAY

BASKETBALL
SPORT-TIME launch a whole new ball game
BASKETBALL

"

; of e

puter s-ports scerc- '.Vl.ei; y.j.i. buz, ij,-™p.'j,-

Basketball, you don't get a basketball game a

you might expect You actually purchase a bas
--li.il liTif work' and two modules to add t<

the frame. The first lets you play .r tcscn i

1

slon of the game thaf;

is of the options given. At the end of

rii; h? .nvstick in any of th

int graphics come in.

The way the players run and p;

: enough, but what is amazing i':

where they were when

s, lor example. There is

-A*te



Th* pre-ffighl brlaHng'a graphic* get

SILPHEED
SIERRA'S Japanese shoot'em-up is of epic

proportions.

joj"-* lace: with an 'enemy iiJertific

:& test Ks worth putting up with ths at u

nears the a sks are copyatde.

Neil p'epare lor a lengthy brieiirg ses^

•» tinipcte with spectacular animated

.'i.:i:-. .u.i scrolling tent. After the Star

lid". My >' .-.'p-lalk. if; into tlie cockpit

wnat V S£.s is beyond my PC's inter

. Quite

the way with scarcely

;s upon waves of alien

istretiue flight patterns

.1 or attack [com

and right and ai

ut half-way into the

increase the Ship Speed and set yiiur I ase

and Beam cannons to Auto-fire. Best pf a

though are Destroy, a sort of smart bomb, Bai

re witch step;- cr.f.riy crcic-ciic; c-achni

But Silpheed passes my playabiHy I.'-.-:.: airnos;

every game you get a little further. _ A

nver look tin; importance of all hie zaps ar.fi

eiplpslons but I'm convinced that they keep the

.id:T-nal r. |j.:i':|j [is, Ki.-n (;r .: PC. Slip: C-rJ H

excelle.-it. I
here'? •ii--f: ;i n.ilaMy i:\k aoering

Glass during the battles. _ There are 21

levels and I confess, I've only scratched the

surface. Following the space action comes a

flight above the planet where you won't find any

fewer -Lip items. After that there's a Fortress

where you have to navigate behwriT waili an:

fences. And finally there are Asteroid Belts

where yon have to dodge Guided Satellite

°-,il:i '.rung
.

:.r

Asteroid Belts are too crowded fa I

There are also animated sectcri betweei

several maior levels. No woidc SJChsed

comes on four 5. 25" disks Dri-o 3.5*. This

truly is an epic shoot 'em up wtm.li lives up [o

Its length. Thanklully the programmers have

also re uded an option which allows you to

PC VERSION

RELEASE BOX
IBM PC £2999dk OUT NOW

AMIGA £29.99dk IMMINENT

ATARI ST £24.39dk IMMINENT

Advanced Computer Enlerfainm



SKWEEK
Squeaky-clean entertainment from US GOLD.

ONCE I

Each ol the 99 a

E deeoest reaches of space.

r.i.irii cureness (actor is provided by lour diffe

!- ci v -.now as Stweei. They errt coloured teddy-bears. Collect them all an
i ;:: :!c-:i.]l ha'mn.iy unlil, one you get five moie lives plus a tiandy warp

the next level.

minated their cardy-irJuiirrci

and the kind of extraordinarily complex gam

Like Pacmama, Skweek definitely relies r

.:-
'.

:

r tic ii
J

H. l-il :.'l../. sMthr Anyone who's enioyed games like Bonanza
II this mould he easy, not to Pacman and OCps. ,,n y wh.cn il-ws^k -!--c-

s-itiI lur the? a.'ia.ngi-rr..'r:i :f,

drag you only in certain direc-

P
ST VERSION

imd effects ate Sir? a*£££

U^lfflll'J
RELEASE BOX

HUH IT £tB.99dk OUT NOW

MHU £!999dk IMMINENT

AMSTRU ra.Sfcs-fl : IMMINENT

IBM PC E2d.39dk IMMINENT

S'

LmmhHHHI

^>fV



LEONARDO
STARBYTE computerise a golden oldie.

the three items to be joined togelh-

e Ghost and Guard. This n '

ch more than a mad PacMan-style

ghost - studying their c
"

Andbt u will need a strategy, as

very little room tor error. Push a valjjb e mm h

comer and you are finished. There is no way

LEONARDO*,
yean an get ,<* f-L-HC sire. n ,v-

50pii lh<

liir.p ; d until you

cetthet order - th ; fnr

simply

III:: 'lie 1-

r'l'H

Urn

wWithe tirstc jmputer tile 'em up Spill Per

Leruierr . It is played on

BartaJso

AMIGA VERSION

RELEASE BOX
AMIGA £19.99dk OUT NOW

ATARI ST E19.99dk IMMINENT

many levels as

a line by push!-

ad Computer Entertainment 6

1



RAINBOW ISLANDS
FIREBIRD find Graftgold at the end of the rainbow.

NEW ZEALANI
OCEAN'S Kiwi fun in glorious 'Upsidedownovision'.

CUTENESS and cla!,orm ca <>ers

'jrceT ll-:l ".:r -,- II ;;hi -, |. /Ml hun-v ll',nLd.:

! New Zealand Story Wily vv

a kiw Olaw-out for supper.You are Joey tit

The platforms are trammed with n
waiting lo thwart Joey's progress. Win
open up spewing fortfi snails, fire sprites

spear wielding Maori warriors.



endof-tevel nasty at

These lend to bi

nasties already giant snider a

oi level one. a helicopter on level twi

bat-spewing Dracula at the end of lew

Each level Is progressively more difficul

1 is not just the nasties dial have to bi

its al the beginning of each game
e worth three lives! providing that

of a coin-op.

ID STORY
we long enough to e«plo e thereto

birds Hi

Ihe cages you find ther '.VI-C-l .

:aoftrui

n with bombs (useful f

lower platforms), a shie d. extra Si

I

The graphics in NZ story are eicellant -

rjrli- ilarly Ire unGer w.wr sequenrP', where

Joey dons tiis wet suit and goggles. The aouat-

NZ story is really a hybrid. An enceNen
miiture of shoot 'em up ano

1

plaltam icar.'irg

The end-level nasties are worthy of the mean
est of shoot 'em ups like the giant whale a

RELEASE BOX
mm st £24 Kdk OUT NOW

AMIGA £2J.93dk IMMINENT

SPEC E9.9SCS :!'.':« IMMINENT

AMSTRAD C9.S9C5
_! <::., MMINENT

C64/1Z8 ES-BScs :-^-h IMMINENT

IBM PC £24.99* OCTOBER

the Prince of Darkness. Memory limitations pre-

vented Graftgold from including these in the

home versions- though they have managed to

include both of the possible animated end-

Steve Turner, Andy Braybrook and compa-

ny can congratulate them selves on this fine

conversion. It is nearly identical to the cuirmp

in almost every department with smooth ani-

mation and colourful graphics plus jolly coin-op

sound FX and tunes to support it.

t the same time,

till ihat both gams

WHAT A CHOICE



^rfM*K-

aoopyofany Screen 7 products send details ofgame a,,, 1U,

HHR»in^ 1

?
t° flllkl:

r SLtifendUie above whhybui nameflllSainteDevelopmentsLtd, Unite 3-7 BaileygateIndustrialEstate Pontefra

j wiih a postal older or cheque]
id address details to
.West Yorkshire WF82T



INDIANA JONES AND

THE LAST CRUSADE
US GOLD crack the whip.

"WI hi; lime. II all started in 1983 witl

the quest lor the Arc of the Covenant in thi

Atari UCS Raider? game. In 1985 US Gold pro

di.:-:d ihEK first Indy game. Coded lor them by

M 'i.t ...; L":- r z.rr* r.i. i'iij/ana Jones fn
~

Lost Kingdom didn't exactly set the world

U S Gold titles such a:. Srrser iif.'ilsr flrj.-c

Star, and Human Killing Machine.

last Crusade is U S Gold's flashiest launch

ever. No expense was spared to giue Indy a Big

push as the games giant hope for third time

ka>y' lor :heir latest U gjirip Fiess screenings

ol the film mere oiganised in gamp'; irai; .our

" -li-r mi.: .1 ..iin party hua, r mti u:|, :
.

lows with US Gold staff dressed

are safely on display in He



SIMCITY
Play the city in MAXIS 1

urban simulator.

IE s"™ are sick Dl Ldir pool's unemployme
housing, or Birmingham's i

jmesplayer's - c

vi.vbi^-:. vu nli buildttn
.

Pill the roads exactly where you

(if anywhere). The :.r rjijci. railways, 'saorn.'-,.

''ii.::..!'!!-. :.i:wei '.I.HI r:i-, :'j ell US' Tr v".i] dl-

you become Mayor, Head Tom Flame-. Chin'

Law Enforcement Officer, Head of Finance,

"rjr.rporl v.nircmo and even God (there is a

disaster facility).

Your objective is :u l:--.i Id van- iikiiiw sn-j

:.lr " is keep tie ni'iiil.i'iinis of your city - the

'Sims' - as contented as possible . As with ACE
reviews. cilm are judged on a scale of 0-LOOO

ind a in-r|.':' srore is j;iti-
:

i n-ioossble ic

achieve. The evidence of less than perfect

cities is la' more visible taeloi, pliIjIw

turning into slums, gheltoiza-

o far and the 'Sims' v. like it. ihev

le Mayorasks tor the crucial judgemer

doing a good job?.

Comparisons spring immediately a mini,

with Pronli.us and there aie i.nnilaiites. lul

•ir-Ciiy seems to have much more depth and i

degree of useliiliitss as a s n--nl,vi;iri :l uil ii-e

unsullied by the hand of development al

beginning of the game. The right hand flai

(he screen shows sixteen icons. These an
building tools of SimCity. They work like

traffic. The brain is constantly m

RELEASE ox
CM/116 ETBA AUTUMN

AMIGA ETBA OUT NOW

IBM PC ETBA AUTUMN

SimCity i

1'":^™"



; side and a dawn side - and the pru- you may decide to play a pte-built om
v considers these options carefully sg,,ir Sii-iC fy c.rovidci cts o

:

options-You can and 55,000 Hard. As every .', ,

raumpta the question ot power. You choose (ram San Francisco, Tokyo, Bern, Ham- Knows everything costs whether t De ^iiXi
de that your city needs a nuclear burg, or Detroit. Playing the pre-buirt cities is ing a piece ot land or building a- aixft
tion. That's tine - a greater supply ot not particularly recommended for beginners as everything is measured in money Tie aicficr

metgy for your factories and homes they tend to be accompanied with disasters. is driven by your expenditures vs-sis ne
the risk of a 'Meltdown' - causing The great San Francisco earthquake, lor exam- amount of taies you collect during a jane

.Mnjction .-.' hr- land for the remain- pie, took place in 19DB - and no prizes lor Maiis must have spent hrun tirkirg
- jti i.rj-.n, du'j ic ridc-jii-.-- : j.i- t..i- ... ~ ,-,' i-n: .; ::

-,-
::rcps you into if about all of the elements thai are req-rec to

you choose thai city. Tokyo has a Godzilla-like make a city work. The detail is phenomenal,
s the airport, ol course. No self monster straight out of the 'B' movie - waiting They didn't just provide power stations, tor

:
-n-TlropoliT. w-fjrl wanl :n w. wiil.tut to rip yojr fDCTones 2 part hefore they can start example, and leave it at that. There is a design

build it too near the city centre and churning out videos and PC Engines. facility to build in (he power lines (d carry the

1I1; ultimate nightmare of a plane Three levels of difficulty

MUNICIPAL
.A.D.

t. Coded by

I

Computer Entertainment67



STUNT CAR
MICROSTYLE get into gear

IN
some of the leading S bit programmers games ye..

6 lit nren.nes iGraftgold and CHris Gray, Stunt Car is a 30 ra
ame But two) it's good to see Geofl Cram- hea^ arcade bis= Tier?'; no :

mg them. Geofi was the man behind ate a grand prii game o

issics. Sentinel and Reus, and it's lit-
I

environment. Instead yt

68 ".,j"-;EdCs~si I lsrEn:Elainr



I1H

..wed j'tag on

the Spectrum. It featured an

In the cockpit mew from a

Formula 1 cat. a smoothly

scrolling 3D perspective road

.i--i.rn tracks

any modern arcade, it was Then m 1987 the boom
sit-down, [he conception ol 'Mme Champions.1

. 1,7 Spool

coupling hydraulics with an appeared in h,

folowmg on iron

m appeared. The

i graphics wiped

'

game, Pole Position, amidst duality playing with the

a blaze ol publicity. Although of Revs and formula I

there had been s few other (which was a budget relf

race games at the time many The simulations howeve

against

:ri thi;

the Hour

race category. The newly-cr(

Pole

The he

playable. Pole Pi

ed the player a behind-the-car

ful graphics and a

ioples taste tor

aco games - but-

themselves

Stop 1 by Epyi. could not really supply this.

classic - two The only real way to answe.'

the calls from the masses

rt producing origi

over the edge rc-iu ; -.-: r a 'rust;a:i ig *a : wh Ir-

you're winched back onto the track. The huge

i-'ciin^ to have -i o? wnn?.! bsi> in-. 1 r.cs

in your attempts to top the league.

last update. The effect as you pick up speed

exaggerates the speed still further. The solid

3D acly :,uopo'TS the efte-i. aif; --vnilst di;lau is

effective. Remember the chase in Bullet will

Circuit) and lis 3D glasses

and graphics. Hard Driving down the hills of Salt Francisco? Ifs that quick!

appeal ol the game, with a solid acceic-ohor

live gears tantasln ally sound that suggest', yoi.re actual v d-wng

smooth and fast tilled rec- something with a fair turn of speed. That

ind possibly a fe

jefore the year is

Multfplayei n

• MikePatlenden

Aav,-;nce.i Oomtjjv F>'lrit2 iiif^.r
; 69





Imegasounds
OK. You've bought your

sequencing software, MIDI Inter-

face, etc. All you need now is a

keyboard or something to make

the sounds and Input the data

into the sequencer. Like any seri-

ous pursuit, the amount of

money you could spend is a bot-

tomless pit into which tens of

thousands of pounds can be

pitched without any problem, but

Jon Bates has the sound solu-

tion...

Here at ACE Towers we are only loo aware o(

wtren Hie flexibility of trie plastic rnomjy i-. iwl.

jected to destruction testing routines. Bearing

that in mind, we've put a limit of £350 on the

ACE MUSICAL ADD-ON GUIDE
UNDER £350
The Cheetah MkV keyboard, £149.95, is the

basic MIDI mother keyboard. It suffers a little

bit by haying ai> oddly positioner: piiditiwid

and program changes are a bit fiddly. I"

"'.II size keys. They also mark

aoee ol analogue

ercussion for

a very popu-

WHAT EXACTLY DO YOU WANT?

Put quite simply the answer lah MkV at OS-
is a keyboard and a periorm all our

multl-limbral synthesizer ol ments bar louoh ser

sorts. Tne keyboard bll is In fact a touch .

reasonably obvious, the keyboard is rattier

multi-timbral bit means trial Cling block on the p

> make piei [

less. MIDI equipped single

keyboards have several

points in their favour. They

> Ihe velocity. For the

Oar placed under the keys, separate drum machine

giving you channel pressure finally you can pick them ur.

in MIDI code. For the lunury and take ihem away as i

of polyphonic aflenouch you stand-alone Instrument

eve this. Budget asi

a synthesizer like a

Roland DtO

speakers. Some makes will

!S::n<] i

(key- sensitivity is a luxury thai bass and chora patterns are

mbral we may have to do without. worth lilting out and

s that II you opt for a mother key- away - they can otter

it costs well over twice our board there Is also a tone vide an interesting, ba

This will be the module to be purchased, ideas to play around

case for pretty well any syn- There are quits a lew ol that Mot only that but yoi

Assizer with these assets. corns within our budget and share Ihe instrument

Maybe you could have a these are listed and somebody else and maybe
separate mother keyboard': described. split the cost. Whale

e one that doesn'l generate The other option is to use approach you prefer, her

sounds in ilself but acts as what Is known as a single the ACE -pink and r

keyboard - those self- round up of budget c



ies available. At £375 the list price

the lop but i! is usually sold at i?99 Its
__J no leave financial room foe a *e«carc

though. However watch out for vna> h-;-

appears like a dinky toy keyboard, tir?

PH50 £295 is an absolute killed n I

Imimicking Me 5515 Hamme
ifj-rii; Eenj:ii?ly iTiLifiifijrw-

Jl 16 b,

3f 200 voices raniinp

II faultless. And that's rat ai in.

e as a stand alone keyboir.: but

U5ly been designed with the
I
Offlpt

ar/si-Guoncsr in mind. The four octave mi
keyboard has two stages ol velocity, there

pitctlbend and modulation joyshr.i pi;

lty pntoard rhythm patterns. However th

;r i-.i,: : ;,io-n channel. All the teatures of after-

id program change can be implemented. I've

ick mount module, the PHM for £275.
Roland contribute :., ill..' iiv,- ,-,ih :h.v .yei

;i3t:h-t,:.i yi.i.J [Ec..:-n-iTr.nd=d rsi.,.1 o.-,.-t

149 but available at £2991. Plenty of sounds
:ih'tri:-':;0 piusj and a

te MT32 is only a

Eciaily lor synth sounds; I've never beer!

1 on their orchestral departmant although

pianos are good. It has a volahle memory

cousin, the DID is the rack-mount

can remember up to 64 perfor-

mioi.lc am ups and has 6 separate audio outs.

-:'(.' snn-r'g is a pain so again programming
serf,-/.,..; 3rd .5 lEsrjnan I', ,i rrust 'he ily h The

The land ol Casio is :>r rrmine ,vil:i ihirs:-. |...

bolt on In your computer. The 99 preset voices
"j ! hs 172305 s.njlc keytiOitrd are accessible

via MIDI and so are the drums, giving you a

or S i.hanre :
lo Day «-| Ha-.- n^ i ,.--,-.

means that you can input

THE ACE SECOND HAND GUIDE TO

Yamaha FB01
a bad idea although me 196
es are a little tjV 8rr*e

polyphony sharec across eight
channels of MIDI 3.10 16 setuos
possible. New voices can be pro-
grammed twy only with the rirht

sotwa-e
PRICt GUlOE: £125

Yamaha TX81Z
A far better bet with its useful set of
voices and performance memories.
Will also rack-mount for conveni-
nence and accept voices for the
DX1D0, Basically it is a DX11 in a
box and as such is fury-velocity and
aftertouch sensing.

ilso be a single keyboard with auto patterns

irogrammabie rhythms and song memory ir

t's own right The voices are OK but not so
stunning now as when it first appeared.
Although the list price is £350, the last 5

are being discounted at £199, wrii.

ou plenty of change from our fin

of £350.

new tone modules have just been
ed by Casio, the CMS1 at £185.95 ai

the CMSIOP for £2-19.95. The former is essr.

Sally the CT66O keyboard in a boi witti a whe
host of PCM generated voices pies peif.ii:,;,n

department. It is multhtimbral on four channt
with lour notes maiimum for each channi
Whilst (he drums are good maybe the vdici

are a bit on the soggy side it ifs real insO

ments you're after. The CSfiOS' is -|

CPS7CO piano in a boi with live sample

pianos to play with sounding quite reasonable
although

I suspect that most of you would

PRICE GUIDE; £275

erly limit your capabilities.

Casio CZ1 01
A good bargain. It will perform a lim-

ited amount of muWwnbi
1

monophonic notes simt
I

The real joy is that it can be pro-
grammed from voicing software to
gbe a far better product than Casio
ever intended.

PRICEGUIDE:£130orless.

,1 I'iElv, in basement is really sh

also do such things as voice dumps. 1

will actually do a little more than the

lets on as a MIDI dump of the der
shows (I am currently mvesbgabng thi

have pitchbend and a generous set

niment and rhythm. The prices could «
these as they are to

72 Arfvanced Compute' E-liToin-sri



NEXT MONTH:

ACE looks al how various peo-
ple have set up home studios
and how you could follow in

their footstpes, armed with your
computer together with a mod-
icum of ego and cheek !X

Cheetah 0222 555525
Yamaha Kemble:09D8 71771

M9131
Roland 01 568 4578
Kawai 0202 296629
Farfisa 0282 35431

from any combination of ifs sampled voices.

The voices are essentially ol the orchestral

raier;, || cclIg be an unaffcrdabla 1 1 1
.-.

s . r v il ilie

budget is tight, though. Although I did not find

be said that for £349 Farfisa

i?d :.i.jk keyboard with fou

size keys, the TK100.

le or newer single keyboard Hi

ATTENTION

NEC Corporation. NEC H

NEC believe that it is lm)

NEC PC ENGINEANNOUNCEMENT.

ronics Ltd, and NEC (UK) Ltd (collectively 'NEC hereinafter) h.

ie PC ENGINE is being offered for sale in the United Kingdom,

at UK consumers should be aware of the following informati

SEC
Advanced Compute- Erlans n-sri 73



THUNDERBIRDS I

Maps and tips for the first two levels. Aren't you just the lucky ones.

5

exzlS :zti

water level frcn isn* Tuns easily

solved by first getrng Me sm
followed by f * • .I'-nei ftocEl
Ihc mine until you reach the bl

remaining crew, clrefloat tin

f'i- trickiest job (fiat needs drjin.

is emptying the flooded compar
menls. Thiz. is achieved by flicking ttr

ments. Flooding the ship is no

REACTOR ROOM

I I Flooded

74 A*anrad Compiler Mrs-iai-ric'ii

Shark!' YELLOW CARD
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SEGA
SHORTS

SPACE HARRIER
Call up a sound lest and select tunes FX7, 3, 3, 7, 4,

8

and 1. Now a screen comes up allowing you to change

the game parameters. When you finish a game ptess

up, up. down, down, left, right, left, right, down, up,

down to continue. This works up to nine times.

H-TYPE
Plug both joycards in. Hold control pad one diagonally

down and right while holding pad two up right. Hold

down button one and switch ihe Sega on. Keep every-

thing pressed until the R-Type logo comes up. Now
start the game armed to the teeth!

On level four you come to a screen packed from

top to bottom with green dots. Halfway up there is a

gap in the landscape fly up and in to get to a bonus

MY HERO
jump over the knife thrower without touching hi

punch him in the back lor an extra life.



FREE! TENSTAR PACK
WORTH OVER £229!

_

TEBROBPODS r.-, I
,
,

.

.

Fijff- rHljNDERCAIS 1. E

' Commodore

£346
.95
£399

FTTH in,!

irii.
i

'K<
A500 Computer
TV Modulator
Photon Paint

TenStar Pack

TOTAL RRP:
LESS DISCOUNT:

PACK PRICE '

£69.95

£229.50

£724.43
£325.43

A500 Computer
1084S Colour Monitor
Photon Paint
TenStar Pack

TOTAL RRP: £999.43
LESS DISCOUNT £350.43

£399.99

£299.99
£69.95

£229.50

i;iimiii:nnw

ilUMI

£229.50 -BP

I
PUASESEHD'K fflEETlTERiilUM oii'THETMIG«l

.J



RVF

TNi Mo-wheeled wonde
Micro-Style ii proving n he
mors than a bit difficu

buckle your bell, read hs«
tips and you'll be burning

tread In no time.

The most important sk

be able to anticipate and

tight comers. When approac

tight bend, lose speed as a
you see the bend markers a

KICK
OFF

|

Kick off. Hardly the most t
litfc football game to surfs

I but quite definitely the rr

|

fun. This should help you gi

78 Advanced Computer Entertainir

Using a trap-Iheoall/pass sys-

i.il :ui-jnpi a slide tackle, thus

rdint you j penalty which mill

I may be another way. You
Id find yourself in control of a

t facing the goal. Get the

the joystick in the dlrecbor

comer and repeatedly h

and hopefully catch, the bal

OPPORTUNITY
POKES!

If you can map, crack,

poke or solve garnet we
need you! We're looking for

MAYDAY
SQUAD
pi [cell

[CR_

5 1

J

B

D

|ahmq

SB IP 1 sRu
l»,

END
j

n

!

a-vi

IM LIB

cT
COM

(3
1

LIB
1

|CR| EL

c Communication Office

CL Closet

Communications Room

OR Computer Room

D Daughter

E Embassy Security

bL

G General Office

ffl

LED



520ST-FM SUPER PACK
1Mb DISK DRIVE

£450 OF SOFTWARE
ARCADE GAMES

FHEE ATARI BUNDLE VALUE: E45B.97

1040STFM PROFESSIONAL PACK
NOW WITH TV MODULATOR!

£499
With SCI 224 cofoLt m

ST
SX COMPUTERS

520ST-FM EXPLORER PACK
WITH BUILT-IN 1Mb D ISK DRIVE

,..-.>! i:;...,- ,„...-.. V'-i);

tmwmjm-Mum
2MD 8 4Mb MEGA ST

E3

DTP PageStream. £149; FREE SILICA STARTER KIT
WORTH OVER £200

l.lil'MUMVIHM.'l.W.MHU
I
PLEiPLEASE SEND FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST I

jtpdJ



ADVENTURE
Wg'r

new
cle,i

mom

re now settling down Into the new format, despite shortage of •poet this month. We're *
»nm tor the wctton (suggestions welcome), but each month mil be giving you at hi

cle, accompanied by the RPG-uWa rating bo***, specialty designed to give thaaa games nw
they nead; a numbor of naw reviewer*, aoch an Mown In their own rtrtd (IT. RPG-hiratlc Vlortl SUonton ihl,
month), regular tips, and, whan space allows, the Adventure Confaranca. Let's have your lettera/commentt...

CURSE OF THE AZURE BONDS
US Gold release another role-playing adventure in the popular AD&D series.

80 Adranosd Computer Eralamner



SPACE QUEST III

Sierra-On-Line's latest animated adventure

K^£'!
'£?
jitMBlSgSJM

ana was forced to get t!o ilio -. jotc! c :;:<---:p

unit. Time and our hero awoke in (he remains

of his ship on a strange planet.

Meanwhile the dodgy of duo ol program-

mers from Andromeda have disappeared mys-

teriously and the owners of the notorious

a leeling that Roger

iiailable including conversational ccmrti

ir that essential character interaction,

own menus let you execute some of the

ortlrnon commands like inventory. An

oodie is repeat last command which brin]

le last command for editing or simply re

able to see exactly what's §

but moving around can be

can't exactly zoom from to

;>. Every i'c.v location is loaded from

iless you have a hard disk things be
edious. This slowing of the game ci

Buy a good weapon

and kill mosters until you have enough

and experience to go up a level in nf es, in Ins

Lp-iij.iit ".ranir;; Keep coinc this until you

a carbine.

at the Primus Munitions store, where she

tell you to exchange a microdisk with

nomads outside the city lo get a package

IS Fletcher. Leave the city, and |

le mounlains. You are bound I

I nomads, who will exchange Hi

: ,;ur,i.

To get Golum armour, you mi

around the repair shops m Progos until

one says 'Go to the combat training a
Parallax and say mat Gecko sent you.

going to the Parallax CT you will find t

use ol Golum armour.

to a

so in Pragos, you would h:i« a-itn

i for Derahand in a Parallax Gamb
ishmenl. When you're there, go aro

GE s untl you f.nd the ngh! mis In

n and look at the

GAME ROOM. This wthat your finder Is flashing gi

around a tni uitl iinr Under stays on. The you a Memoer'. lou can now enter the

EXAMINE AREA. It will tell you that you hve game room and learn the skills.

:

:«.nd a -j-.Bjjy aid aa smianceto a cavern. Money is also troublesome. One g

Now take this back lo CyoiL and ths ht:< i:il way 'o set it is !n kiN 1 1 .u r
.
b'e r j sod- a;; r.i

luck! ies, Agents, and hunters. These drop rel

ed CompWar Entertainment 81
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DARING MIDI
From Thin Lizzy to a new group

called Dare, Keyboard player

Darren Wharton generated quite

a few MIDI codes on his ST over

the last couple of years. ACE
found out what the new breed of

Heavy Metal bands

•liill'il-l lor e 5-50 on done, but apparently the wavelength it has

d with the Ste be done on (ate into an area ol wavelength n

Dt of Fair-light

with DARE, an I've found

Q. What equipment would you recommend to

nbergcando "**"" a Beginner who wants to gel into horn

recording?

recorder. There are loads ot good ones nn Hi

market. Atari, ior eiample. Fostek do a goo

cheap range. The models are bang upgrade

all the time and tne price-, p al lv varv '.:,
i ^

have a good home studio [or a couple ol tin

dred quid, and then go up to Fifty, sixty to

vdjfjl Wilts. N'y lllTl* :Y;-TSM1 ::i::.l iiliiju'.

grand, and it was good enough to do demo
ivhii.li flu! j

:

j iri'J r.xo'd deal with MM. 1 wou

suggest that lor a decent demo studio you

lor a Tascam 38 lor around fifteen -undr

pounds, an Alan and Heath mining desk, 16

8 or 16 to 16, and then of course you ne

r i
your effects. And the best effects .mite or :

1 4
market have got to be the 5PX-90s by Vamah

1 '
for both quality and versatility.'

s 0. And whaf Keyboards would you recorr

berg Pro-24 and the

There's an incredible little keyboard that

Roland have just brought out, called an E-1D.

It's a portable keyboard, great (or the beg

and a reverb unit built in v

studio type sound. You ki

Q. Do you ever use your ST (or anything i

Games?
'Nope. (Laughs) The only thing

I
ever pi

was Space Invaders, thars my video gatni

Q. Finally, do you (eve any n'os for hi

recorders who really want lo nuke rf big?

'Home recording is great, you can get great

results duI ic ar-y iririg-.vrihrrs, flip main tlini;

is the songs. Keep writing songs, as many a;

you can. Compare them to your favourite

bands, see if they stand up. If you think They

sound crap, the record company is going to

rr-nii they sound crap. When you are wrrhng

rungs ih.it to you stand up to the big b

And indeed it worked for Darren am
With their debut album -Out Of The

Silence' still selling well, and another one

coming soon', DARE look like they've got

quite a career ahead of them.

Thanks go (o Vicky Serene a( ASM for her

.vi-'ijrrri.yy BrViM'! mi yr.ji'ifltron, and special

Advanced Computer Edlena.nmenl 3-



BEER MONEY!
Fancy getting EEC worth of soft-

ware for throwaway prices?

Resist the temptation to blow

that £2.00 on a half-pirn ot Old

Groper and spend it instead on

one of the following premium

releases, recently re-issued at

budget prices.

BOMBJACK II

Bombjack trie first was an I

form style game wtiich was

formats. Bombtack II however did nc

1942
Encore £1.99 Soectrum

Another arcade conversion on release

is a progressively scrolling vrrtica she

up. It's your job to pilot your plane en

Pacifoc ocean laying waste to

occasionally si

e the local playgroup, a:

ices somebody, Jack'll d

A fantastic game when

- iiiiiiiiii

MASTERS OF
THE UNIVERSE



I
PINT-AT-A-GLASS RATING SYSTEM
Here's this month's ratings guide for thirsty players:

9 null iiiiiinn
1 Pint: Completely flat 3 Pints: Worth a pull

VII iiwiiii

Pints: A mighty draught!

it this one down the hatch.

regret it tor ever after

'dly 4 Pints: Challenj

nns
GRAND
PRIX SIM II

Codemasters Spectrum Price fl.

The return ot the Oliver twins is he

id shots with no frills a

The graphics are pretty deadpan a

bland, the completely monochrome playing can

Kciised. Not a fantastic game in any



rswsr?ii

filPHI

CTOTOT
EASY — u

BUT NOW HERE THEY ARE . . . THE TOP-SELLING COMPILATIONS THAT NO PLAYER

SHOULD BE WITHOUT. IXPA.ND YOUR PLAYABILITY.

THE IN CROWD igtasa^Hfll SPECIAL ACTION

£14.95 £12.99
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THE
PINK
This month features the updated Games Check-
list with the roll-call of essential buys. Plus the
ACE Crossword, the ACE Puzzle, and your very
own Readers' Ads.

Next month sees new sections in the Games
Checklist, the conclusion of love In the Kitchen,

and possibly.. .just possibly.. .tho end of N'Gar
Thrombobo.

MlGEls^-R/GEL



GAMES
YOU'VE
GOT TO
HAVE
• All of the following games are ACE RATED: that means they're

all red hot masterpieces ot computer entertainment Some of the

games have been around a long time: these games are simply

marked with the ACE CLASSIC flash, and rest assured, they're all

superb pieces of software and are well deserving of the title.

ARCADE
STYLE
Including coin-op conversions. Games with a high fun

factor and plenty of addictlveness feature here.

EXOLON
HEWSon Soectnin

':'';•''. * »CE CLASSIC

POWERDROME
Graphically superb

not be terribly easy to get

straisht into but ifswell

flection and firepower. • ACE HATED 925

PURPLE
NEW ZEALAND SATURN DAY
STORY

Ocean, SpHBm

£19.99. Amies £24.99

wild Rainbow islands, New game time and again, it's

gamr. lobe ruled out. It is hanjrjf. but master it a-.d

ELIMINATOR

£7.99ns £12.99dk • C6

platform screens, fiehling



PREMIER MAIL ORDER



go * pii RAGES
WITH PAL TV

CONVERTER AND
TV BOOSTER!

now only £1 59.95! t^w)
NEW TITLES NOW IN STOCK

Side Arms £29

Autofire and SlomoPC Engine Super Joyslii

only £24.95 {+£2 PSP)
5 Player Adaptor £19.95 (-Z2 P&P)

6 Bil Sega Megadriua (SCAflT) available now

only £179.95 (*£5 P&P|
8 Titles in stock.

Cheques and postal orders/large SAE for details to:

MENTION, TECHNICAL SERVICES
P.O. BOX 1 8.HELENSBURGH G84 7DQ

Monday - Friday Sam - 5pm. Mail Order Only.

Mention Bank with The Royal Bank ol Scotland.

2 Colquhoun Square,

Helensburgh G84 SSJ.

Ptesse allow 28 days for delivery.

for all make* ot computers

Sand to: Dukai Marketing (Mall ordar|

25 Market Street, Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan
South Wale*

r."!iS!VC.3SSe!!C •'

SUPERVISION ELECTRONICS
Video games & cartridges for:-

SEGA NINTENDO P.C. ENGINE

MEGADRIVT FAMILV COMPUTER C-D ROM UNIT

lust arrived from Japan: The new sensation of 1 6 bit

Sega. New 12 bit Nintendo. PC Engine and C-D Rom

New design joysticks and plenty of exciting new games

are in stock.

13 Mansfield Road

Nottingham NG1 3FB

Tel: 0602 47S151

SMDERTRONIC

sri ST £1

NEXT MONTH
Next month sees a startling new

development in the ACE Pink Pages software

guide. It'll be tied in with prizes for

readers. ..but we're not revealing yet exactly

what you're in for. We're confident however,

that it'll set the whole games community
buzzing!

We'll also be expanding the section to

include console games, wargames, and a

simulations category.

Meanwhile, don"t forget your entries for the

ACE Diary listing - and any comments you

have on the section are always welcome.

These are your pages, so keep in touch!.



S.D.C. 60 Boston Road, London, W7 3TR
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THE GAMES SHACK S£Port Talbot

ADVENTURES
Adventures nave come a long way

since The Hobbll. State-ot-the-

g rap hies and powerful parsers

enable you to communicate with

other characters, and fully expl.

the world of your choosing. Add

role-playing elements and you can

see why this section of the software

biz is the fastest growing area of

computer entertainment.

BEYOND
ZORK

jlayi.Hi- OntolBrS. —
3uamtar3jwe~.il

software caw**** rwUpKie-hriK

BsMXfey -> • >r «.<*-. -j-fjij-c

UD-ir, * ACE CLASSIC

• ACE BATED 903

INGRID'S
FISH BACK

"Jls, U9.95dk

f2S.Wdk
Ajraatlollw^tD

Pawn. This is definrtely program them very

G«fflIh™
[

G™ . ACERATE0 95C

JEWELS OF
DARKNESS

GUILD OF
THIEVES

STil9.95dk

5TJ£4.95dk»PC
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in thie rDle-playins iH.95nJh

WASTELAND

PUZZLES
It you're after a game that will provide you with a real

challenge, without necessarily requiring large dose ol

strategic thinking, then it's a puzzle game you want.

DEFLEKTOR

25%
1st Choice for fast

friendly

service

off non-budget

software

RRP ^ «

Most advertisements are legal, decent,

honesi and truthful. A few are not.

and. like you. we want them stopped.

Ifyou would like to know more about

how to make complaints, please send For

our booklet: 'The Do's and Don'ts of

Complaining'. It's free.

The Advertising Standards Authority. /

We're here to put it rightY



Top Quality 2nd Drives for the Amiga

and Atari ST at lowjow prices mfiam

tf Througllpori (Am 1(a)

!sSs»» I Don't lorgempnm shown I

,2s££2. [ include VAT ond delivery
||

y*Mfl/ Sr VERSION ONLY

£79.95
4M/G.A VERSION ONLY

£74.95
Including VAT and delivery

RXffiEil
= Ft PACK

S E359.oo
Of'/ Inc VAT t delivery

ltF
SJFM i«gfg

,.
pACK

??&?!." S-'"' . Samp ***» j «•

PRINTERS

PYE 15' FST

TV/MONITOR

(MODEL 1185)

CHEAT
VALUE!

C269.00

nasEB^aa

DiSECTOil

Vlliy t^O.JJ DlMclof ST dim Im only E7.9S

How to order from

ntrclTrTTTmro Evesham Micros Ltd
63 BRIDGE STREET

EVESHAM
WOHCS WR11 4SF
?: 0386-765500
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RATED9T9- XOR

TETBIS

5»1-.M).8.»5

ARCHI-
-AGO
ran, ST £2

COSMIC OSMO

SPECIALS
e Pc-pulus. :nlj oene i

E3 MSoaSpS [S3

FAIRTRADING ACT 1973

PROMISE OF FAIR
TRADING
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f£Z".„, SSrlr | LONDON MAIL ORDER ||

t ACE RATED 607 .
'colour oraBbm1

which la,, n™«„ «,.™ u. .„s, m,,AMSTRAD
are intent on elimmating "a ^.o» jst™ ?^,s» ™ ,jb

""

WIZBALL

£l4.95dk«Amstrad'
grey and *ab. CorMling

£14.95*
«,

0[
b,., |B™

c
* "^ jsss <»."» — !ih h'h

A com dim d 1
time.

C.ta«.0.„., l.SO.n.B 7M105S 7BIJH — ,, „ ,,„

* ACE CLisslc ^.—— HT= ps: sS = iii is

BRAIN
GAMES

|p~
| 1 11 11 I 1 §

asar«*»- «•

Fed up with mindless blasting? Want a
p5£°*"' Z 3 ™ ™ — ~ ~

]',S ,.*

game that offers you an opponent JHSZ'rws t« ,^ ,{3 iom 1% i!5
~ ]~ "~

who's worthy ot your skills? Then this

Is your section p™™ ,„"! ;,; z is
10™

CHESS computer, *hKh site, all
Bu.™„S«|, „

MASTER 2OO0 ii a bit short,nth.
KESS"""1 *" SSSS-is,,, »« ™*™-M2- ££

£9.95cs f 14.95* •

ST «4.95dk • IBM PC

Slroneest mess game on * *CE CLASSIC umi. ill j.gs JEK™ "K 2Km»ijs- n«
the taiBa, with excellM POWERPLAY °k,«'s£.c S™ rS'XSm.. ».« "™h"sss-

:H
' ««

XVsom™artv
ld

|fh

SI' '"'
Amiga £19.95*»tan

",*"""""" ;l

ZX '.C?Z"" Se tE^Jw'dwjs- £kS£ BK... D.»
|
"-•»! ^ Ql" C™

Jet*"** ,!U

COLOSSUS g^ra klnKled^. we"' SETa™ -i |"*nt .

: ^ ,„-„ b^Th.,,*™ !iJS

CHESS 4 rector. y™;d be better otl

;Hsi.« Is ^."S1* :™|

Sbecbum £9.95

levels [it difficulty, and a Orymoos, home ol the ["«°s»Tn* »"
sS*™"!:.':::: ::.:£ ::'— S^S™, . '!i«

Se °du t"* I"*"* ich
* ACE BATED 935 - i!~ ss H™ ;s 3 HnEr" ii5

SCRABBLE
* ACE CLASSIC

£12.95cs il4.95dk •
»• qiin"

: *2 oTuc^..:
SK

c«"^js.: i" «« JS .;«

INFOGRAMES'
BRIDGE

SThbIS
1

!!
mm*+,m»w*

Ks""*" ;
"° Sra» iat ISknbmi'.

' is» i™^""
MS* £12.95

™«ytXTe
Graohic any the test ol all

micro. Fast, e-celterrt How lo O.dB.: Make ChaqUK Poslal O.Oe.s payable lo: LONDON MAIL ORDEd

cwwact bridge

sr^atTgi
so™ occasions). Good

id: 47 MAR 5N NW9 70B 11

:_ B



MfflALAND Sk

ARE PLEASED TO
ANNOUNCE THE

OPENING OF THEIR
SECOND RETAIL

OUTLET AT OXFORD
ONTHEISLIPROAD

NOW OPEN

42 - 44 MILLBROOK ROAD EAST, SOUTHAMPTON
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9.00am to 5.30pm



c aMcGALA'y'D
CREDIT CARD MAIL ORDER

0703 332225

AMIGA 500 MEGA PACK £379 INC
INCLUDING MOUSE WORKBENCH 1 .3, UTILITIES, MANUALS,
BASIC TUTORIAL, PLUS FREE TV MODULATOR, JOYSTICK AND
HETURN OF THE JEDI, WARLOCK'S QUEST MERCENARY 1 , 4 P.D . DISKS,
WIZBALL, PLATOON, POWERPLAY, ZYNAPS, CUSTODIAN, HELLBENT,

AND SPRITZ PAINT TOTAL 33 GAMES WORTH £300

MEGALAND
THE RIGHT CHOICE

CREDIT CARD MAIL ORDER
SPECIAL HOTLINE FOR EXPORT

TEL 0703 332225
ALL OTHERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
OFFERS SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN PRICE

WITHOUT NOTICE

EPSOM LQ550
24 PIN PRINTER
£312 inc VAT
+ free cable.

Western Digital

Hard Card 32Mb
E258.85 inc VAT

I
To: 42-44 Millbrook Road East, Southampton

I wish la order

enclose cheque/PO tor £

Or charg« my AcceasAflsa No.



IK PAGES

A
Atar VCS
Afar, xr
52S

Aid-i i-'us Ming lor Details

o
64C Computer ...

CBM Hollywood Pk.-

c. F'Ot McCjUVni

CaM PCs Ring tor Details

Sinclair Plus 2 Action Pack

with Free Gun Joystick and Games
Amstrad PCWs * PCs Ring tor Detail

Sega Master System

Master System Plus {inc. Gun)

Super System (inc. Gun) 3D Gl

+ Combo Cartridge

(@>

SOFTWARE

i range ! software tor al

£125.00

£149.00

£149.00

f-iuv CO Colour £250.00

• SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY E.S OE.

Don't be tempted

until you've had a byte

at YORCOM.

ACE PRIZE
PUZZLE 18

Set by Achie Medes

DISK SWAP

©©*©©

ACE PRIZE PUZZLE ENTRY FORM

Name
Address

Computer owned

Send entnas to fore Puzzle 1 7. Acu. ^ro-y Court 30-32

Farringccn Lane, LJNUUN, EC1R 3AU
Entries must reach us by 5th September.



THE ACE PRIZE
CROSSWORD 17

Se! by Mips

Tlie ACE crossvmn! k cijotic. THE answer to, be an anagram, or formed from Bie

ACROSS

Se«n spoilt chances (5)

•If? 16]

Dm Ongin Sytems (61

DOWN

.Spin a tan ferine Picture (4)

PINK PAGE -* lOI

OH NO, IT'S THE LIST5!

5 American Independence

(We're sure Sieve Cooke « Rushdie's brother)

1 Slecee Hamme.

9 The Bill

1 II

1 1 1 1

1 1 1

1—-B5SS5SSP—--'
'

.Tt/HwJI?™ COHhU™™**™ ACCESSORIES • BIT SOFTWARE SALE

*WMOSTFlKS*MBDKD*. 5ff£

OOCB.ZYCOHPPLATION l".

,".",."','.,"""*""*"''"„'„:

CONTAINS ALL ITEMS INP.CK.

:~1%;

CONT.INS .LL ITEMS IN PACK A
MONITOR

LJIII.J:

RU»N'Wr«HaiQ« "'"Sis?"

' oiv [60SS5

DISC DRIVES

:.Ml|.l-.--.:-.;r\jj.| | -r. STi-J^h

CONTAINS ALL ITEMS IN t KPLUiit n PA; I-

{SSSSs.
^'^ton^rST DMaoSS™

ACCESSORIES

sc 1

^
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ACE READERS PAGES
THE SPACE WHICH YOU FILL

Buying or selling your computer? Then look no further than the readers pages, all the hardware

you need at reasonable prices.

Unfortuantly due to lack of space the helpline has been put on a temporary hold, but will be

returning next month. So keep those enquires coming!

r list. 0836 33270.

immmlwe 1 2 B.

Tjcrnsren, Skaneisen, 5

93015, BURGER,

SWEDEN.

WahulWJy. BrigMlaisiH
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HOW TO PLACE YOUR ENTRY
All you have to do is send oil At ton below, together with your payment: Entries to Pink Pages cost

just C4.00 each. {Except Helpline which is free).

• The maximum is twenty words except lor Helpline. (Helpline entries can be extended to 100 words max - use another sheet
01 paper u necessary}.

• The service is not open to trade advertisers.

• We will print your advertismem in !he first available issue.

• Entries which could be interpreted as encouraging software piracy will not be accepted.

|
Post to: ACE Readers Page,

! Emap B+CP, Priory Court

i

30-32 farringdon Lane,

|

LONDON EC1R3AU

! Please place my add in the

:

next available Issue of ACE.

ENTRY FORM
ENTRY FORM

Category of entry:

Helpline [J Pen Pals

For Sale User Groups

Write your advertisment here, one
word per box. Include your name,
address and telephone number il

you want them printed.

|

Name Wanted Q Other

|
Address

i
Method of payment

Cheque P.O.

RAPID SERVICE SOFTWARE
SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY SOFTWARE

L0©K! L©»K! LOOK!

: ALSO SUPPLY SOFTWARE FOR Tl
r-

1JL LOWING COMPUTERS
ATARI 8 BIT BBC/ELECTRON
COMMODORE VIC Z0 C16 MSX
DRAGON LVNXSORDM5

PLEASE SEND SAE FOR YOUR
CATALOGUE



1 04 * RINK PAGES

SUBSCRIBE!
Get 13 issues tor the price of 12 -and get ACE delivered to you in the comtort of your own home

ANNUAL RATES
UK £17.95

Overseas Surface Mail £27.95

Airmail Europe £4Z95

We suggest tost Ouerseas readers pay by Ir L'y ' T'l-i Otni'i Air-n.n r.il,:S Ml,: i enquiries, lelephone 0733 555161

To ACE Subscriptions Dept., PO Box 500, Leicester LE99 OAA

i
Please start my subscription from the (enter month)

cheque/postal order for C (payable to ACE Magazine).



ADVERTISERS INDEX

Digital Integration 55

1st Choice Softwa re

Games Shack

94

92

London Mail Order 97

Mastertronic 48

Mention Tec 90

Ocean OBC. 15,28,57

O.F.T. 96

Postronix 16,17

Rapid Service Software ...103

Shekhana 105

Silica Shop 77.79

Software City 93

Sub Logic 60

Supervision ...90

105

Titan 100

US Gold OBC,40,70

Yorkom 100

—
tmaaap—

EufO» i Li'9«i Sloe* 0> VkMo Gimai 1 CannOgai Fa —

,(HB$Hff

SPECIAL OFFER
Mega game worth £24.95 FREE with Sega
console package price £99.95. Or Master

System only £79.95

Sega console with light phaser and four

FREE games

NOW ONLY
£124.95

WICO JOYSTICKS FOB NINTENDO IN STOCK NOW

TCLHAMES, WH3STON, LEICESTER. LEI 1TE |«U«WM)|



The BUTTER END
GREEN GROSSERS

OOPS!

Wi thougril ""•'A B*l •K**3 ot our-

mIvm thl* month and gm you the

Oopiles lor THIS Issue, before you've

even seen Ihemt

Well, not ill of thwn, partwpa. but

we can lot you In on a little secret Our

content* page* went to pre** before

the nwt of the magazine, so we

weren't ante to t.ll you about the

delights awaiting you on page* 84 end

85 (Premium games at Budget Price*)

or on page 83 (Heavy Metal MIDI).

Of course, there may some teensy

little misspellings elsewhere In the

magazine. A* usual, you'll point them

out to u*. And many thank* to Mr

Bromsgrovoof Worcester tor the mes-

sage about the full dope. W* realty

appreciated that... Fleetly...

wgfil game, but he is becoming irtrovsrted, losm

id of weight, and given to mumbling inanely at th

I am" over and over again.

i-v soyhii that down in dei

where all things green have t

importance to Microprose since they lade. The petrol in

announced their Greenpeace game. The fly boy nigh octane stuff tt

software house has seen the ecological light. offering ACE readei

Nol only will the games instructions be primed get the smell :' l^.- ^ «»»» u,„ ... , ..,

on recycled paper ig,ww. > r-».M i.-.t petrel in their nostrils a. hie Whco™g Span-

tVrimor, gree^oetrok Rfihl on. lor two people to so make sure you Chech it

# out on page 25.

Meanwhile another 'greenish' campaigner - *

UK - too- Finally, let me lean

is is pretty Despite the lac! Ilial

impaity are latest Catch of PC's t

:

lifetime to (heir hard d'sks Alan

.villi Iras tpyi.'iji'ir.

;e ofa problem wild

le storm

Though tdis time n<

fflrtter End. grit Ute thirl (he! n-is mans i';e roripi.rsr

through the indi.".ri> fhc »-.iJ.
, .nr jr-o en.il.'.^ *wid I.V.I .r

infe PR girl - is. Stand up Alan Sugar you win the BNtter

Claire Edgefy. The piccy was sent End's very first - Good Guy of (he Month

Oy the publishers of Nol Shot. A Award.

new uideo magazine in which our

i.in-ur,;.- 3li(r«-s £.',£ !Wi we.vs ARISE SIH APCES..ER..LYNX

on coirmps, payability, and Ihe ATARI'S boss breezed into the UK last month to

ne.t batch of releases from attend British Grand Prii and announce that the

Domarli Watch out Neighbours, Atari Portable Cck».r t ntertainrrenl System will

the Dom Doms are coming in a now be called the Lyra. Hitter is mightily

fale of simple software folk relieved at this shorter name. APCES was such

Bitter End up the wall. Hot only hi



I

•m

S H Mail Order: Postro™ Lid, Nene

;e Centre, Freehold Street. Northampton,

NN2 SEW. Tel: 0504 731771

Consumer Enqniries.Technical Support. Q734 310003



WHEN LAW FAILS. VIGILANTE PREVAILS

*4B§" am


